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Americans Who Dwell in Brazil
By Frederick Haskir
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Bahia Brazil June 15
is one or the centers of the

popatation of BrazIL It
was ti slave market in former

ttnes since the blacks got their
fr edom it has been their favorite
ifrlozvous If there anything that
a darkey thoroughly dislikes it te to
l i alone and for this reason country

Ie has never been attractive to him
ho average man or woman of color

T uld r tnr live in town on thirty
a diy than to stay in the country

a doiiar The Brazilian negro is
VKP many we have in trw Unite State
iiiisiruch as he prcftrs jobs to reg
xir tmiloyrrrnt He i also like his
Xrthern nisin in hi fondness for

diK rum is tfef popular bevj-
eiiige down this way and a more
LIDOUS v or tion was never brewed
Thrt ar two brands namely Sq rrel J-

a iii Snak one gtvtag the consu-
o Tpsire to climb and the to
rLul

Climate Bad for Whites-
It is rather a remarkable coincidence

Lat the most of this white light
r IK is manufactured by Americans
c rather the decendants of the metn
1 r of a colony that came here front
t southern states shortly after the
l il war There were several thou
3 people in this American villa

n it first established but many
Tlr m returned to the states Some
ihtm were Moonshiners at home-

i 1 they took handily to the business-
I They have prospered by the cul-
t ation of another negro luxury the

nflon The manner in which the

i substantiates the argument that
r icif cllmnte destroys the energy

1 reneraiy demoralizing to per
s of northern blood There Is one

n V in the colony who has made quite
friuDi but the majority are

t
conten-

tt live off the soil about like the na
do It is said that few of the

er generation can speak English
all and hae little or JKJ knowledge
the country their ancestors

f
came-

f
n

sjfiis Is no place for the white man
v u has i o earn his living by the

at of brow The climate is cer-
t in to sn his vitality and reduce him-
t the physical plane of the native If
1 fails to go the natives gait he is

most certain to be the object of in-

t fst at a funeral As far as that
f s it is not necessary for a white-
r n to IN i laborer to make him a

for the undertakers
otTition b cati e there are all sorts of
Fms laying hi wait for every pale-
r if r dodges them aU and gets
I k to Uols country he is lucky

Fighting the Little Plea
Tut all fht Imps and things are not

rfr the niu folks While the med
i J men have been finding out what a

i rgerous enemy ito is
of iirthern birth they have din

i wred that the little flea is equally
idly in the black and yellow tribes

Tti flea like the mosquito is merely
t distributor of diseases It carries
ft buboiit plague from rats to people

is salt that a fllea feels even more
home ii the short ribs of a fat rat

t in beiiml the ear of a curly dog
I n in tIll course of time ithost may
th if th and then to

in the search of new quarters If
t jtntJrinsr locates In the breech
t h Mongolian or the stocking of
it tiefrres there will soon be some
in urn rs in the neighborhood if the
particular individual has any friends

Fighting the plague offers more diM
ciiiuts titan the war upon fever be
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A Vender of Typical Brazilian Ten emerxts
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certainly turning these latter days into
perilous times for the germ carriers jf-

j Opposition to Progress k-

I This calls to mind the southern
statesman who oppoeed all
measures of aaaHary reform hacause k
he believed th t s Oi fla

the Cre r i iHWvifeaVfor
j people He argued that yellow fever

MW better protection against white c

invasion a stoRe wall bunt
around his country that li were better J
for his people to remain in the filth j
of their surroundings and be unmolest
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BY RUFUS ROCKWELL
WILSON

HOW POLITICAL HISTORY
WILL BE A1ADE

I Coming Democratic IF I I Convention
are many veterans of past

and a few newcomers
among the New England delegates

t the D morMUJc national convention
Jhn L Mitchell of Concord heads the-
r v delegation and Pat

k A Collins of Boston the one from
3T achusetts Collins who was per
Dent chairman of the convention
TS h gave Cleveland his second nom

has had an eventful caree-
rs n the Marquis fef Ripen visited the
Iissachusettx sate capitol in

Siring1 of 1871 he sat down alongside
itardleas youngster in the corner of

the leather sofas The angust
nadiai fjovernor general f Bred into

conversation with brightfaced
oungstiT who smiled quizzically as

li replinl to the condescending
s lila lordship somehow got the

ration that he was talking to a
made his impression known in

5nc waui
But I am a senator the young man

f with a smile
What said the marquis with a

fu prise that half a dosen exclamation
T nts would not express

I am a senator elected By a Deeton-
I net Collins repeated

Were you born here to the city
said the marquis

In the island next to yours with
a sharp look and a laugh in his eye

tv marquis laughed heartily too and
r memfcered Patrick A

and faN and when the two men
it tin England a few summers later

inns fcad a warm welcome from the
rvu wh t ok him for a page in the
stat senate Three years before he-
y the marquis Collins was foreman

big upholstering shop He was
4T 24 of age and had worked
1 splf through the usual grades
1 n an apprentice He landed in

when only 4 years old and lived
fr awhtlf in Ohio where he got some
E bottling and worked at farming and

c mining He 16 when he re
tur A j ti Boston and apprenticed him-
self to his tradp Ever thrifty be had

in hUlk when 24 years old That
w s the time his friends took to elect
him to th legislature and he at the-

me tlm matriculated as a law stu
at Harvard HP served in th

years and th n in pro-
rated to th senate the youngest man-
T ho has hitherto that dignity
With the adjournment the senate In
117 he swung his law shingle to the
t c2e and kept on nut kin friends and
Business from the start Sin e then h
tins a member of congress
pvriPral in London and mayor of
t n

J J Fitzgerald holds first place in
fhfT rhode Island delegation and that
frrm Connecticut is marshaled byrr S Comminps of Stamford The
political rise of ummtngs who is the
Inn partner of Sam Fessenden long
the Republican reader in the Xutmeg
state has been a phenomenally rapid
one He was one of those Republicans
who Mr Dooley d lared outnum
tter d former Democrats at the Kansas
City convention four years ago

in fact reared a Republican but
came out for Bryan during the litters
first campaign and quickly attracted
attention as an eloquent and forceful
speaker When the Connecticut state
convention was held in 1896 Cummings
J3rl been Announced Democrat for less
than a month vet h secured the nom-
ination far jiftary f svatc and at
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cause the flea is more elusive than the
mosquito The latter is mostly noc-
turnal m its travels and cam be avoid-
ed by sleeping under a net but the
pesky little flea is not at all particular
when it moves about and Is so small
and spry that BO successful safeguard-
can be devised Against It The most
plausible aeems to be the destruc
in Ma checks a large colony of fleas are
left without a home In most places abounty has been offered for rats either
dead or alive like the notices of

for the Capture of desperadoes-
used to read some places as muchas 25 cents has been offered for thebody of each rat and their butcheryproven to he a most lucrative business

the ranks of the rodents began to-
e decimated The scientific men are

den of ratS Every time at rat passes

re-ward
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the election ran ahead of the ticket
He has since been mayor of Stamford
nad now though only 34 years old is
recognized as the Democratic leader in
his state

David B Hill i a delegateatlarge
from New York with exSenator Mur-
phy for an associate and among the
district delegates from that state are
Patrick H McCarren Charles F Mur-
phy Charles A Towne Bourke Coch-
ran and Martin W Littleton BxSen
ator Hill goes to St Louts under con-
ditions very different from tHose which
four years ago attended his appear-
ance at Kansas City Then as n w
he was a delegateatlarge but Ins
sworn enemy Richard Croker con-
trolled the New York delegation and
saw to it that he was denied his ac-
customed place on the platform com-
mittee Nevertheless he was a leading
favorite with the convention and oily
his stern refusal to accept the place
prevented his nomination for vice
president Hill for a doaen years cov-
eted Ida partys nomination for presi-
dent and strove for it with rare sn
gteness of purpose but now that con-
ditions have placed the honor toyund
his grasp he is content witt the role
of Warwick and appears at S uis
as the leader of the Parker forces Hill
is as different front the average as any
man the public has known in a century
for he has no vices and never had any
He does not smoke drink or chew but
K has been known to cuss vigvr U9ly

when the occasion seemed to can for it
It is an ancient but oft confirmed

saying that politics make strange
Hilland McCarren have been

bitter personal enemies for years but
the present moment sees them working
Landinhand for tbe nomination
Parker McCarren like Hill is n t a
sentimentalist in politics Six f t two
in his socks and with a ness shaven
face that reminds one of both Keller
the magician and the late Rill
the man from Brooklyn is consadere
one of the cleverest propositions
Democratic boots today H has IHWI-
in the senate and assembly of Xew
York for a quarter of a century mind

the state Those who know him say
that he has never broken a promise-
or betrayed a faith and while keeping-
his word he knows also how to plan

i and win victories Last yjar he car
ned Brooklyn for the D nuKrats when
the wisest were predicting th the Re-
publicans would sweep it with from
twenty to forty thousand said he
ould carry it by fifteen nundred

i though the talking and bating were
all the other way the ftnaL MTSrmed
the faith that was within him fcr be
not only carried Brooklyn by Hleen-

j hundred but also won tOflv in wag
i en Should Parker be the convention

selection not a little of the credit for
such a result will belong to MeCamn-

i
The boss of Brooklyn is a man of

few words and so is Charles F Mur-
phy who makes his first appearance in
a national convention as the leader of
Tammany Hall Tall erect clean
shaven with rosy face and cheeks
plump and firm Murphy is the very
picture of a robust and healthy Irish
priest He is the youngest master
Tammany Hall has ever known belt j
now a little more than 45 years old
and signs are not wanting that he I

also the most ironwilled pne His
career moreover proves tlat the lead-
ership of that organization is a growth

I and that the man who wn It must
come up from the ranks The son of

small daily nag all his life Murray
b gao at a Js a

t

I

I

knows every Democrat or tnnant in

t
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ed than to make themselves clean and
suffer neighbors Such a policy
if followed put would certainly cause
this renew andWe adherents to be
swept up with their rubbish and dis-
posed of ad unceremoniously as garb
age is treated The march of progress
Is too swift for its advance to be
checked by barriers of filth

About the time that Mr Castro of
Venezuela was having his troubles with
the foreigners the battleships of the
powers were almost as thick as flies in
South American waters It looked as
if an attempt might be made to over-
throw the Monroe doctrine by siezing
territory Jn lieu of the money which
was not forthcoming Just at this time
there was a measure before the

congress which provided for thesurvey of an unknown district A

Bra-
zilian
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calker a car driver a saloon keeper
an amateur baseball captain and the
most successful district leader in the
history of Tammany Hall before he
succeeded to the place held in other
days by John Kelly and Richard Crok-
er He has come to his own by work-
ing relentlessly for himself and for bin
friend and by keeping a close rein
on his tongue He does not relish

within his own household and
there are those who say that he is in
obstinate and stubborn rather than a-
morally courageous man Be this as t
may it does not affect fate power ant
prestige so long as he wins the local
elections in New York city he will re-

main the leader of Tammany Hall
Just now his sway is more autocratic
than any which it has ever before
been ruled

If Murphys a of eloquent silence
Bourke wes his power in
Tammany Hall to his gift of persuad-
ing speech A man of stalwart build
having an uncommon big head
crowned with thick black hair now fast
turning gray Cockran is gifted with
resourceful lungs a richly modulated
voice and a wellnigh marvelous

of language Alert and forceful
alternately pleading and persuasive he
is able to readily sway an audience and
to arouse the liveliest emotions on oc-
casion This makes him a most use
ful man to Tammany Hall and he is
pretty sure to be retained on one side
or the other of every suit that stands-
in need of political Influence in the
Xew York courts Cockran deserves
great credit for the success that has
come to him When he removed from
Ireland to America at the age of
seventeen he brought with him noth-
ing but his education his ambition
and also one habit which threatened-
once to make him worthless to him
self For the time was when
permitted himself to be convivial The
moral fibre of the man however was
displayed when he discovered that a
man who had ambition and a career
to make must of necessity exercise-

i selfrestraint He saw many brilliant
men who were incapacitated or ruined
by reason of their fondness tor con-
vivial pleasures he said that
whether he made a name and a career
for himself or not he would not permit

f himself any indulgence which threat
coed success

From that day to this Cockran has
been a total Abstainer He does not
preach temperance but he practices
abstinence and he has H horror of pub
lic bar rooms and resorts where conviv-
iality prevails Only once during his
career of prosperity has he been
tempted to break his vow At the Chi-
cago convention ot 1884 Cochran made-
a very brilliant speech He threw his
whole soul into it a d when he finished-
he was trembling wlh excitement and
exhaustion His friends who had
cheered him to the echo seized him
and before he knew took him to a
neighboring restaurant of a f shJon

sort Dripping with perspiration
trembling so that he could hardly
stand almost exhausted when they
asked him to let them drink his health
and to the glory of his gpeech he called
himself for a glass of brandy and wa
ter The liquor was handed to him
and unthinkingly he brought I al-
most to his lips Then of a sudden
hfs vow came to him Ho set down
the glass called for a gloss ot water
and turning to hIs friends seld I
will drink In this

ExSenator Smith s the most widely
k Own of the New Jersey delegates but
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crafty statesman suggested that it
would be wise to cut out all these
modern mapmaking notions as a

against foreign invasion He
said what the greedy foreigners didnt
Know about they envy

Odd Customs of South
The South American lawmakers and

officials create many odd nilap for the
government of their countrymen The
matter of passenger sejrvlce on the rail-
way utters an instance On one line
the distinction between first and sec
ondclass passengers is the wearing of
shoes No barefooted persons are ai

U S Consulate at Bahia
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a perhaps more intluential member of
the delegation from that state is

Davis the bosS of Jersey City
Colonel James M Guffey and Former
Governor Pattison are delegates at
large and David T Watson a district
delegate from Pennsylvania Watson
who has been for a dozen years or
more the recognized leader of the
Pittsburg bar Is one of the ablest as
he Is also one of the most successful of
living lawyers He began with no oth
er backing than brains and hard work
and delights to tell how at the end of
his first years practice he found he
had made just f57 Now he is counted-
a rich man even for Plttsburg and
the bulk of his wealth has come direct
ly from the large fees paid him His
specialty is corporation law and he
will not take a hopeless case and sel-
dom loses one He Is strongest In the
hard labor of preparation and seldom
argues a case in court Instead he
prepares the winning arguments and
lets others execute them

John McMahon heads the Ohio dele-
gation and Daniel J Campau from
Michigan One of the veterans of the
Indiana contingent is
Shively of South Bend The presence
of General James B Weaver among the
Iowa delegates also serves to recall
more than one stirring chapter of po
litical history Weaver is an Ohio man
born in Dayton in IS J and during the
Civil war fought his way up from the
ranks to brevet major general

from the war he was in Oc-
tober 1S66 elected district attorney in
Iowa A few months later he was ap
pointed assessor of internal revenue for
the First district of Iowa and held the
office for six years He was sent to
congress as a member of the Greenback
party In 1878 and In 18SO was Its candi-
date for president polling 300090 votes
From 1SS5 to 1889 he was again In con
gress In 1S90 he was one of the organ
Iders of the Populist party and as Its
candidate for president in 18W polleda
million votes and carried four states
In 1896 he became an ardent supporter
of Bryan whom he nominated at the
Populist national convention In 1900
he again supported Bryan and this
year appears at St Louis still faithful
to and ready to fight for his leader
continued reverses having failed to
subdue his spirit or impair his energy-

It was Weaver who prompted one of
John Allens best stories When in
congress he was as an obstructionist
the peer of the lamented Holman and
during his last term alter he had
failed of reelection he was more then
usually active in doing nothing As the
last days of the session which would
end his congressional career were rap
Idly sUppIng away and he was ambush
ing legislation he was the cause of
much anxiety and grief on the part of
members who wanted to get certain
bills through before the noon hour of
March 4 1889 In the midst at the ex-
citement he stood there in their way
watching the congress die calm and
undisturbed Allen went up to hfrru

Do you know said Allen you
j me of that man on the sinking

ship All the crew and the
were worn out working the pumps
night and day AH the passengers had
taken a hand at the but one

they too were exhausted
This one man however would not do
a stroke of WOrk would nols lift hi
hand to save his life and the lives of
his fellow passengers He was utterly
Indifferent The captain became Ira
patient beyond atid de-
manded that he take a turn at the
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Jowed In the best coaches A well
dressed man carrying a baby boy was
made to ride in the secondclass ajjart
ment because the infant had no shoes-
on He was told that he could go first
class but the child could not

Another odd custom which is sup
posed to be distinctive of gentility is
the wearing of crava s At any public

least those intended for
the masses tbe only men that are
turned away are those who have no
neckties A man may have on a white
shirt and collar and patent leather
shoes but the tie is the badge of re-
spectability without which none can
enter The matter of taxes is reduced-
to a science All beggars must take
out licenses and men who do heavy
lifting for a living must pay a tax for

All professional
such as engineers dentists doctors and

I

functionat

men
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pump Do you know replied the in-

different passenger looking down into
the blue ocean that I have a cancer
and cannot live more than twelve
hours anyhow How long do you think
it will take her to sink

The best known figure among the
Kansas delegates Is exSenator Harris
while William J Bryan tiwice his par
tys candidate for president but now
the leader of a hopeless minority is the
real If not the nominal head of the
Nebraska delegation What a battle
royal there will be when Bryan and
Hill cross swords in the committee on
resolutions Thomas E Ryan leads
the Wisconsin delegates and exSena-
tor Pettigrew marshes at the head of
the South Dakota delegation Petti
grew was a Republican before he be
came a Democrat but he is always and
In all places one of the shrewdest ot
men keenly alive to what he wants and
how to get it Once upon a time he
wanted a certain strip of land now
covered by the best part of of
Sioux Falls The ownership in It was
in some way that the pos-
session of it depended upon getting a
deed from a certain old Indian on file
in the court before someone else got a
similar deed on file Pettigrew made
his negotiations very secretly with the
old Indian and took the first train to
get his deed filed On the same train
was a shrewd Hebrew who
watched Pettigrew so intently all the
while and seemed so nervous that the
latter began to suspect that this mans
mission as similar to his and that It
related to the same property At one
of the stations the Hebrew got off the
train and sent a dispatch ahead This
confirmed Pettigrews suspicions The
man was telegraphing for a wagon to
meet him at the depot and it would be
a race to see who would get to the
court house first There they were
both on the same train wjth an even
chance of both landing at the same
moment and the Hebrew having the
advantage of wagon at the depot
Pettigrew figured this all out as the
train rushed on Presently he walked
through the train to the engine arid got
in the cab with the engineer Soon
the train stopped and the conductor
announced that something had broken
down and that they would have to
wait there while the engine went ahead
for assistance The Hebrew scouting
danger stepped on the platform only
to see the engine detached from the
train speeding down the track with
Pettigrew In the cab Four hours after
Pettigrew had filed his deed the other
had appeared at the court ihttwe with
another which he wanted file Pet
tigrew by the days operation laid the
basis of a fortune which when he en
tered the senate exceeded a quarter-
of a million Practically the whole of
this sum was lost during his twelve
years in Washington but since he left
the senate In 1901 he has by lucky
speculations got together a second for
tune larger than the first

George T Beck son of the longtime
senator from Kentucky is one of the
delegatesatlarge sent by Wyoming-
and among those from Colorado are
exGovernors Thomas and Adams The
delegatesatlarge from Montana are
Senators Clark and Gibson Joseph K
Toole and Major Martin Maginnis Ex
Senators Cannon and Rawlins are dele-
gates from Utah and Nevada Is repre
sented in part by Senator Newlands
and Idaho by Senator Duboi while
California among others sends Mich
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teachers can be distinguished from the
ordinary citizen because they wear a
ring on the first finger of the left hand
One of the best customs in vogue and
one which would work as a great pub
nc convenience if practiced hi the
United States is the rule of allowing
no more people In a street car than can
comfortably be seated

Much has been said of the politeness
of South Americans and in the main
they are deserving of their reputation
in this respect but one cannot help
noticing how groups of men and boys
obstruct the sidewalks No matter
how many ladles may pass these
loungers obstruct the passage and
drive all pedestrians into the street
Not long ago a gritty English girl said
she not going to take the road for
a of loungers so she began punch-
ing them In with the gharp

oas
the ribs

1ot
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end of her parasol then motioning
them aside The local paper said she
was a very rude person but had no
criticism to offer to the men for not
voluntarily getting out of her way
Some of the dandies of Brazil
wear coreets With their slender waists

I was speaking gentleman ia
reference to his son antI asked hint
what business the young man was
following He replied that the son
had never made a start that his moth-
er regretted to have him go out into

V VYVVYYYYVVY
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years The chairman of the Oegon
delegation is George E Chamberlain
the southernbred governor of that
state whom Pacific coast people would
like to nominated for vice

There are many well known names
and familiar faces among the delegates
from the southern states Delaware
sends exSenator Kenney and the
younger Willard Saulsbury Maryland
Senator Gorman and exGovernor
Smith Virginia Senators Daniel and
Martin and West Virginia exSena
tors Davis and Camden Senators
Blackburn and aicCreary and Governor
Beckham are delegatesatlarge from
Kentucky Carmack from
Tennessee Senator Tillman and Gov-

ernor Heyward from South Carolina
Congressman Maddox from Georgia
Governor Jennings from Florida Ed
ward P Russell and Congressman
Richardson from Alabama and John-
S Williams who will be

chairman of the convention
from Mississippi Senator Bailey who
is slated for permanent chairman

the Texas delegates Perhaps
none of this group will exert greater
influence on the affairs of the conven-
tion that Gorman Davis and Mc
Creary

Senator Gorman has been in politics
almost all his life for as a growing
lad he was a page in the body of
which he is new a member and later
served as itt postmaster His career
as a member f the senate began in
1S81 and having been out for four
years through a temporary overthrow-
in his state he is now In the second
year of his fourth term He is an
adroit manager of men and from the
first has been one of the real if not
showy leaders of the senate He has
also played a leaalng part in every na-
tional campaign of his party during
the last twenty years and to his ef
forts in 1SS4 more than those of

man was due the first election-
of Cleveland That he has not been
for a dozen years an avowed candidate-
for the presidency has been due to his
habitual caution and to the fear that
his career would be finished if he made-
an open and unsuccessful bid for the
nomination He coveted the honor in
1892 and only an eleventhhour con-
ference with William C Whitney who
was in charge of Clevelands interests-
in the convention of that year prompt-
ed him to forbid bis friends from

I his name The conference ended
j thusWhitney Slid Gorman tell me as
a man and a friend how certain
feel that y u will win in your effort to
nominate Cleveland

As certain was the reply as I
am that the sun will rise in the morn
ingThe following day Gorman an
nounced that his name must not be
presented much to the disgust of his
friends who had expended several

t When all was over th Maryland
ator turned In ant helped Whitney
manage Clevelands campaign He is
still as cautious as of yore and history
may repeat itself at and after the St
Louis convention

ExSenator Davis Is easily the
man In West Virginia From a

brakeman on the Baltimore v Ohio
railroad he has grown to be many
times a millionaire He owns it is

j said OVFT 100000 acres of wooded land
i n top of th Allegheny mountain

j in West Virginia be-
sides coal mines railroads rail
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the world so he had just stayed at
home This household pet was 27 years
old and although he stared at nom
during Ute hot part of the day he un-
doubtedly knew his way around tL
town after dark

Minister in Knee Trousers
In conclusion I wish to tell

stories I have heard or experienced
while on this trip through South Amer-
ica concerning the men who represent-
the United States in theee
hoping that the growing sentiment
reform in this branch of the service
win soon make it Impossible for su i
things to happen A minister of tru
United States was going to very iiv
portant diplomatic bauipet ad
dropped in at a club on way

fortunate habit of taking too much Ii
quor just at the time he should hp
sober He got drunk and lay back if
his chair sound asleep Some practical
jokers took a pair of scissors and cun
his dresssuit trousers just ab v

each knee The drunkard slept on
Finally he was awakened and started
for the dinner attired in his knee trou-
sers He was too far gone to noti
the difference The servant the Aomr
turned hint away and someone t Mi
him borne This lit why th America
ministers plate was not tinned up

of the annual functions In a pro
cipal South American city

In another metropolis
ond drunkard representel mir tvcnment a ball was to i piven at tb
principal hotel The consul general
lived there and he w 5 H
this particular occasion An effort
made to keep him in his mom of
sight He tried to eat Hnm soft baked
eggs but spilled them down the frost
of his night shirt N

that he wanted to danc v lioagine t
dignified figure of the American repre-
sentative standing in that ball
door in such a plight

Another consul general who speaks
better German that he does
while talking of going back to the
United States said he intruded g

the way of Europe on a Gtiman
steamer so that he could get
good to eat If our government w
supply sausage to some of its German
representatives they might better
satisfied with their posts Still another
Important poet is filled by German
American who Is undoubtedly ji clever
man but he was m an4
he will never be able to get the Teuton
twist off his tongue It gives those
who do not like him an opportunity to
say that he is a better representative
of Germany than the United Stiitea
There is one colored consul of whom
everyone speaks well but the fact that
he is a colored man greatly handicaps
Jim in his work The population of
the district to which he is assigned is
largely made up of negroes but they
argue that the Ulited States is n t a
black republic and should pat be rep-
resented by a man of color

Reform Greatly Needed
We are the only nation that sends

drunkards and incompetents to
us abroad In South America w

seem to have done our worst For
man who is fitted to fill his post dei-

and ably there are two who
disgrace to us Old men who cannot

hear mien who eanfeot speak good Ens
who Have not enough exflnav abili-
to run a peanut stand muCk less te
conduct the affairs of the great Amerf
can government It is a certain fact
that our South American service needs
a wholesale weeding out
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road stocks saw mills by the score and-
a reasonably clear river in which to
fioat his timber to market He has
been if he is not now a president of a
bank a director in the railroad com-
pany in whose employ be used to be a
brakeman a member of both branches-
of his states legislature and was a
federal senator for twelve years He
is interested in certain coal lands sad
railroads leading thereto and is the
fatherinlaw of Senator Eikhts He
has a delightful house in a large park-
in Garrett county Maryland which Jt i

named Deer Park for he had a dwsoiut
or more real deer in it The Baltimore

Ohio built a great hotel next to
via place and the hotel Is now known j
as Deer Park and the name of DaM
lovely country seat is forgotten I

never had any education but time has
shown that he can get along j

It
Senator McCreery has the reputation

both in and out of his state of being
suave statesman and the reputa

tion is a well earned one He began
office holding thirtyfive years ago and
before his election to the senate
tOO had been governor of Kentucky
and four times a member of the

the same time he has found ways
for rolling up one of the largest for-
tunes in his state He fe the pink of

but never has his eye closed to time
main chance Since he began public
life he It Is said kissed every baby
in the Blue Grass region no matter
what might be tbe political sentimeiite
of the mothers It will surprise thnee
who know McCreery if the Kentucky
delegates are not early on the
side at St

Beyond the Hills
W D Nesbit in Indianapolis JournoiJ
I can bear the drums as the aiswy

comes
From beyond the bills H saM

And he leaned and smiled like a happy
child

As he shook his snowy
And he clutched his cane white the Ar

refrain
Came In murmurs xo his

But they whispered low He flfB
dreamed It so

And It is BO drum he hears

I can hear tile fife asit leaps with lift
And the drums roll madly too

Was the old mans aigh as with
eye

He would JUDd the war songs through
It Is Jimmy SheaJiat is how hrfplay
When the road was hard and tone

And its Billys drum that is calling
Comet

As it keeps time with the song
f

And his fingers slim beat a taitoa grim
On the stout arm of the chair

While lips grew stern and his eyes
would burn

With the tire that once was there
0 tho bugle call and the drums and
He would Their music filta

All the night and day I can hear them
play

In the march beyond the hills

I can hear the drums and the army
comes

From beyond the hillsf he said
With his eyes aglow he saluted slow

And he touched his snowy head
Then his eyes were closed as if he but

dozed
And his day of days had dawned

For thE low drum beat had jliurcd

To the hills and far Jjjj mcU
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